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here...Dinamo (football) Dinamo is a traditional club from Budapest,
that is one of the oldest football clubs in Hungary. Dinamo won the
Magyar Kupa six times. The club was founded on 24 July 1920. The
club has played in top-level football since the 1920s. History
Dinamo's history dates to the founding of the club in July 1920 by
the Association of the Youth of the Deutscher Rang (German Rank).
The first president was Ernő Weisztardy, the club was based at the
gymnasium in Békéscsaba, where most of the members of the
Association worked. At the same time, the founding team played at
the gymnasium, but the first field they played on was the "Széker"
sports club field. In 1921, Dinamo was joined in the Budapest branch
of the "Budapesti Vasutasok Sportulisközlelte" (Budapest
Professional Football Club), the first Hungarian football club. The club
secured the first Hungarian league title in 1922. In 1923 the Dinamo
huss club played in the Budapest Championship, the top division of
football. The team finished on third place and were runners-up in
1925. The same year, the Dinamo football team joined the NB I.
Later that year the club secured the NB I title again. In 1925, Dinamo
again secured the NB I. In 1926, however, Dinamo was denied
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permission to play in the NB I for the following years. In the autumn
of 1926, the football club acquired the "Római Rudi" athletics track,
which was close to the barracks of the Army gymnasium and the
Metropolitan Police Department in Békéscsaba. The club moved its
headquarters here from 1925 to 1943, and the headquarters of the
Hungarian Football Federation was on the property for about 10
years. In 1927, Dinamo returned to the NB I, finishing the year in
second place. Dinamo changed its name to Dynamo (Dynamo
Budapest) in 1938 and the name has been the name of the club
since. In 1939, Dynamo entered the Budapest Championship,
finishing on third place and were runners-up in 1947. 6d1f23a050
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